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Why Net Make Your Owe

Lime Sulphur 
Spray?

We on yon this in
powder form, also

>
ARSENATE OF M8«1» 

COPPER SULPHATE 

BERGERS PARIS GREEN

FORMALDEHYDE

Ostrom's
Drug Store
“The Beet In Drags."

Bread Scobs
Try some of our Breed Stone 

Saturday, light, Roby, delicious. 
You try them once yon'll 
afore, 1

want

ISc a dozen 
Chah. S. CLAPP

Money
"ORIVATK MONEY TO LOAN OB

Mortgages on farin and city proper 
ty, at lowest rates of Interest, on terne» 
to suit borrowers.r. 8. WALLS RIDGE,
_ _ Barrister, Eu
Cor. Front * Bridge SU.. Belleville 

(Over Dominion Bank)

DRALBCK * ABBOTT, Barristers 
etc.. Offices Robertson Block 

Best Street, Belleville, Bant aid»m. a. A. Abbott...

Convict’s Story “Fake” 
About Mother HI

Made Up This Story In an Endeavor 
to Get Some Money, ' '

Kingston, March 29—Convict Lee 
Rogers, who attacked Guard John 
Berrigan on Saturday last, in an at
tempt to make his escape from the 
Portsmouth penitentiary, told Mr. 
Etttnger when he called at the lat
ter’s house, that he wanted money 
as his mother -was ill. 
known by the authorities, here about 
the convict’s mother being ill, and 
his story is regarded as a “take." 
A report was going the rounds to the 
effect that the convict's mother w»s 
HI, and that a petition had been in 
circulation to get Rogers out of prtr-

Nothing is

on.
4b

Down in Gananoqne they present
ed a preacher with a silk hat. la 
Belleville such an action would' be 
regarded as indication that the »M 
“top’’ of his reverence was out of 
style or worse of wear.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
IN THE MATTER OF the Estate of

County of Hastings, deceased.

others6" h©Vy“ 'ciâm,°râr ^

|SVoWr
the 21st day of April, 191*. toiPP

saw JffMScounts ond the nature of t 
held by them.

of their leir ac- ie. securi- uly veri-any.
.. AND TAKE NOTICE that after «Jp said 21st dav of April. 1919. the sand executors will proceed to distribute.. the estate of the said d£ 
ceased amongst the persons entitled

executors wi°ll Mt“bed liable for Ihe 
said estate or any part thereof to any person or lereons of which claim they shall not then have had notice.

PONTON & PONTON, 
o „ „ 28. Bridge Street. BelleSolicitors for John Albert Lott r, Money, Scott. Executors^ofDti.at19Bl$,l6Tllfe thia 24th day 

dm25.waSA10.

villeand

DEAF PEOPLE
gp§sgg$l
enre ahy ordinary ease.
. lira Rowe, of PbrOaa* Crooeom I^oda, says: "The PiW baa earn.
nitSlug™”* “* after twtiTe

One Wan Who 
WHI Venture

Lieut. Colasshaw of Naimo, B.C., 
who M trying the trip r.cross the At
lantic in an aeroplane, statea he has 
no fear of making a safe Journey, 
with the assistance of Petrolite there 
is no fear. Petrolite is registered Sy 
W. L. Bailey of Colborne end is a 
wonderful medicine for saving gaso
line for auto cars. Col. Colasshaw is 
one of oar Canadian aviators, wno 
thinks Petrolite is great stuff and 
noted ^pr auto cars.

►■g

Boy Saved by 
Rubber Heels

Touched Live Wire, Brother FI®w to 
His Rescue

Chicago, 29.—y LawrenceMarch
Hamm’s study ef electricity was not 
for naught. The young Ben Frank
ly®, who is 12 years and Ms brother 
John, two years his senior, went out 
with the “gang." They encounteren 
the end o’ a broken electric wire
still charged with a strong current. 
With boyish curiosity Johi^ touch
ed the wire. He coma not let_#o 
The other boys became frightened, 
and ran. But Lawrence -remained.

med them against the wire and bis 
brother’s hand was released.

TiHseaborg U4 and 
Chum Bath lead

ef Their Deaths
Tillsonburg, March 29.—Tlllson» 

■burg welcomed home two more ol, 
her heroes at 1 o’clock today, Pte. 
C. A. Palmer and Pte. J. Lkwrence, 
Mayor McQueen and the Soldiers' 
Aid Commission were on hand, and 
the soldiers were motored to tne 
Town Hall for an official welcome. 
Pte. Clarence “Happy” Palmer, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Albert Palmer is one 
of the few privileged persons in the 
world to read an account of his own 
death. While in hospital in England 
in 1917, A chum of his, also In tne 
hospital, showed him a copy of the 
St. Thomas' Times in which was an 
account of his chum’s ddath, but the 
best—or the worst—was yet to come 
for when looking at the front page 
he read in bold type of nls own deatn 
in action in France. It was three 
weeks before his parents were in
formed that- such was not the case, 
and now fiex to home In person to 
prove bis casa The young man en
listed in the 7th, Mounted Rifles, and 
was two years and three months in 
France when he was shell-shocked. 
He is one of the four sons of Mr 
and \Rrs. Albert Palmer to don the 
khaki, two of whom are in overseas 
service yet.

Khaki University 
Popular With Men

Students Registered at End of Jan. 
Totalled 8,420

According to information given 
out by the Overseas Branch of the 
General Staff, V Canadian Military 
Forces, the total number of Indivi
dual students registered in classes of 
the Khaki University of Canada at 
the end of January was 8,420, the 
largest total yet shown m connection 
with the work in England, and the 
total attendance at class lectures 
during the month was 53,649.

The most popular subjects, 
shown by the list of registrations, 
are agriculture and engineering and 
practical science, there being 2,296 
registrations for the for pier and 3,- 
365 for the latter. The total num
ber of teachelB giving Instruction 
during the month was 284. Since 
the beginning of the work - there 
have been a total of 26,316 registra
tions and an aggregate attendance 
of 218,846.

Approval has been given by the 
Overseas Minister for arrangements 
to be made for officers and other 
ranks who have studied for at least 
two years at Canadian universities 
prior to enlistment to enable them 
to continue thellr studies at British 
universities. v

as

RETURNED MAN APPOINTED 
POSTMASTER AT GRAFTON

m
Pte. Harvey Hart, of Castleton. 

who enlisted with the 139th Batt. 
and was overseas for over three 
tears and was seriously wounded 
has been appointed Postmaster at 
Grafton, where he resided a few 
years ago. The vacancy was caused 
through the death of the former 
postmaster, Mr.- Carswell.—Coboorg 
.Sentinel-Star.
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that in England and in France these I men engaged in development work 
thoughts sre setting among the] on a feldspar property In the vlcin- 
People of those nations and these ity of Bird's Creek. A couple of car 
thoughts •■■ re • being talked froir loads are 'being Shipped to Trenton, 
man to nun, and what I say applies N.J., this week, 
not only to our own side, hut H is 
also whet is happening on the Ger-

Men1 Who Fought 
i Demand End oi 

Agony oi War

Resumption ol 
Active Business

sung under -the direction of PTOf.
Hunt by Bridge Street Methodist 
church choir, precision and balance 
being shown by the organisation.

~ Other numbers all of which ^UNjSjfe 
The housing ffnestion is >eeom- roundly applauded were given by 

tog a serious matter in Bancroft, as Mrs. McKinnon, (vocal). Miss K.
the demand is greater than the sup-,Sisson (vocal). Miss Mary Yeomans mills are increasing their output; 

j “It is out of this agony of peoples ply. Several parties' were looking (piano). Miss Winnifred Pearce and and raw material buying is dlstlnct- 
lt is-out of the thoughts of men who in vain last week, some as tenants Mr. Hunt, (piano). Ur sthmgèr. Here and there; in
févolt against the great outrage and others with**a view of purebas-i Although the entertainment last- many directions, are evidences of ln-
that is bring formed tlje motive ing. There’s not a vacant house m ed 'until 11.30, the large audience creased business activity. In fact,

New York, March 2%.—Philip I V°wer of lhe 1 endue now being town. | which completely filled the entire with many uncertainties cleared
Gibbs, speaking on the League of drawn 1® Paris. It is because of this Mr. D. Dodds, a prominent farmer ! hall, remained and enjoyed tlm «Way and with a better nnderstand-
Nrtions last week before jh that the League of Nations plan to of McArthurs Mills loaded a carload1 entertainment thoroughly.--------------- ing of the strength of the raw ma
il udience which crowded the Forty kring formulated. For a long time of settlers effects this week and to- —-— --------- terial situation, it may fairly be said

tîziTïrftr.'îas st rasis-ste Death a Edwin Gouid
leg to Paris to formulate some plan ^hat vasue one. Therefore, it, was The west apparently receives a Ône of Cortborne’s oldest residents wa7- 1
which will minimise for all time to thouKht advisable by President quota from the surrounding district died on Thursday, March 20th, 1919. There is a steady relaxation of
come the danger of such a cataclysm Wil8nn‘ Lloyd George and others at every spring. ' In the person of Mr. Edwin Gould, trade restrictions on the part of the

' ^ gV. that which the civlUzed worid the i*®8®» Conference to -get the Mr. W. A. Ward, who has been who was in his 82nd year. He had Government, and a steady, though
has just passed through. The Eng plaa down in some form of a draft undergoing treatment in the Peter- , been In failing health tor some time, alow return to normal conditions,
lish people he added realized that that would form the basis for dis- boro hospital for several months, re- yet able to move about until quite Th® Government is selling its ac-
th American people -cannot be ex- CUS3lon- That was done by General turned home on Friday last much recently. Deceased was best known cumulated stocks of war materials, 
oected to abrogate one of their Smuta- a great lawyer and a great .Improved In health. as an apiarist, always haying, many and in a short time will cease to ex-
o uional sovereignty but that the intellect, and what Is not at all the Mrs. (Dr.) Jarman met with a colonies of bees and taking great In- ®rt a controlling Influence over most 
fact remains that America having" same thing, who ta also a very great painful accident on Friday last while' terest In them. In politics he was a industries. Merchants and manufac- 
embarked on one of the greatest man. He put hi» heart into the work engaged in hanging out clothes^ see Liberal, -and to religion a Baptist, turers are buying cautiously, and on-
missions to history cannot turn aad 11 was that draft that formed slipped and fell dislocating her right being one of thé founders of the Col- ly for tbeir Immediate necessities.
j . , «that if America does net th® flr*t basis' for discussion. arm at the elbow and fracturing a borne church and one of Its deacons. Business recovery will come as soon
take this chan.ro vou will have miss- “The men who y drew up the small bone. With unfailing punctuality he at- ae business men are convinced that
ed a call that to divine “ League,” added Mr. Gibbs, “are xn<rt The school finds It Impossible to tended the various services of h:s normal standards again prevail, and

■ M- tohhe .eSrrrri to the hitter drestoers, neither are they algels. continue the practice of welcoming j ehnch—Colborne Express. t#at th0r can apply to theIr bu8ineM
thnuehts of 4he officers and m»n Ctetttenceau is a great little man all returned soldiers from North ’ 1 ---------------------- problems the same bases of Judg-
who foueht In France and who in wlUl a Uon’s heart, whose love for Hastings. While it would like to‘M n __ menton which they formerly relied,
the face of thetr great sultertn ;» France is Intense and fervent and welcome all home coming soldiers it flKflillV BOVS Th6re.^ ma.cl1 toIk of ml*^?1°yIH€l”t
And ZJLdtol dTLs cuwvT h® finds that the League on the wiU Ito necessary in the future to ****** " * _ “d th«rp 18 80,116 tt’
tie Mid those who had made such a whole to good. President Wilson and confine any school” parades to tho-» fAiMA HaIIMD M,U<?h °f U‘e apparent Iack of °“*
war oosstote The survivors of those Lto7d George are aht dreamers occasioned by the return of soldiers Lllfflv DllIUv Ployment, however is due to the

II 1 Ï ^ ‘he), to,, have given from the village. | ______ desire of many of the returning sol-
thev are determined he said that «t their hacking. With , the CPtiilng of spring comae Aid. Banna Welcomes Returning *ers *° ®n*er new occultions rather

** . America Most Help. the announcement of several farms, Diilfllim than_te take up their former work.4aeworderj^astJ>e “As far Jtogtand and France changing hands In the district. We 3-------‘ \ Th«desire forchangeseems tobe
fhe Leagne tof Mettons,!» the answer ^ ^ are looklng to understand Mr. Wm. Bahm has dis- Seven troop trains passed through widespread, and iMt should be car-
I "TlTlnTLcI that I have nh America to help them moke this P<»«d of his farm in qreeqview, to Belleville ynstertàR without a single tied out to any great extent it would 
efficialrilî tÔÏn^k of thto^LtoÎ league a real and living thing, his son Bert, and has purchased an- arrival tor Belleville. At 10.30 AU. a***, a considerable percentage of

l 1 steteZar There are two reasons for this. The other near Arnprior, the purchase Hanna had a message from W^teed labor and consequent cur-
anJI ÏÏTaàt V^titicL TZTnar first to that America hehi aloof from prlce being 38000, and Intends mov-Kingston saying thirteen men tallment of productive capacity. Con- 

d 1 dt 1 aot' the Jlngl6 of Europe until she caue ing there In the near future. Mr. C.; would leave there at midnight. The Pled with this, it the, Canadian ex-
te this war and «he Is free of the Kriueky, also of Greenvlew, has dis- following arrived here at 3 o’clock Perience is a criterion, we must look ?ot^ o! Lropeï philZphy and P®** of his farm -property to Ms this morning: J - for a certain loss of initiative and
diplomacy and tor this reason can -on, Walter and we understand, Is I Pte. Mit)er, of 81 St. Charles St., lack of wiU ngness to assume respon-
look at it in a more detached and seeking a home in Bancroft. Mr. | who went over with the 33rd sfbility, which military service seems
just way. In the second place they Henry Twa Has disposed of his farm Battery nearly four years ago. to have fostered 

/ look to America because in America holdings In .the vicinity of Maynooth Gunner Yeréx, of Sinclair St., Such lack of demand for labor as
there has been developed. the to Mr- Frank Wadsworth of Harts- who went over with the 33rd ‘8 J"f6ly “d
greatest democracy the world ha» *nere. Mr. Twa intends moving to- Battery In Feb. 1916. should disappear rapidly with the
knowm Tte ^Lion has b en to the Vardy Settlement. Several Corp. Saddler T. G. Wills, of 36 resumption of normal activtiee. With

Mr. Gibbs mid the Balkan wars brok6n . the gpiruual act ‘ with other farm properties in this viçin- Murney St., who signed up with the the largest volume of business In our
fetid the touhdatlon for the great tfae entered t-jj'e Ity are up for sale and otner changes Army Service Corps In Nov. 1916 history in the years just before us,
Crisis that was tp follow. After the . . - ^ , h , i6aelie are being looked forward to in the and has been serving with them as predicted by many good judges,
-last Balkan «rar; he had stem in ^ ^ into effect." near future.—Times. ever since.
Serbia, he oaifl. equipment torntoh- In conolualon Mr Gihhs said that }------  SIg. H. E. Nancarrow, of Camp- 6™^nble.
ed the Serbia* forces by Russia. ^ be!toved that if the league fails, a bellford who went over with the women large numbers of whom al-
Vhtle to Rdlgaria be had seen Mod- R)ternattvp wm A llPllllhlllll 36th Battery. ready have entered active commer-
ern equipment which1 had been pro- **" Driver W. A. Liddle, North cial and Industrial work. In many
Tided by German *dney. . . H----- Front St. He went over with the Industries women have proven a

“Barty to ttm war Bagland reaUs- All 4La MaNATC I I WIuCuWB 73rd Battery, serving in the am- h^ degree of efficiency to the war
ed that that narrow strip of Sea was fUl IHC IlvWiJ ' munition column end is a brother,of pertod and ^ 8eeme certain that men
*o gulf fcetwee* vher and the agonies . o—-».—,, bv Mr. Liddle, secretary of the local W,U have to co“pete hereafter with* »• .<»,« From Trenton ^ »■».«. ~ <••»—«« «*■
Pat that modern warfare reaches * * w*w" Corp. A. Dawe, D.C.M., Church St. “efore.
«cross water «s easily aa It does -—— / { “The Private Secretarya farce He signed up with a Toron o Bat Important developments which are
across land. Hhe pént her boys forth, Trenton. March 26.—Mr. H. comedy with many fine dramatic talion and served overseas with the eipected to benefit the entire bus-
jiot by thousaadtf, but by millions Wallacô, wbo has been in charge of,situations, was produced last even- Trench Mortars, winning the D.C.M. n6S8 ^ country are
and hundreds of1 thousands of them the Cresote Works here since they lng at the clt, heU by Albert college1 at Passchendaele. x nowt f jthe makl°B ln Tthe ,ron and
never returned. England’s fate was'were established, to leaving shortly Dramatic Club, The presentation Private Corke, 124 West Bridge at6el industry. Since January first,
absolutely bound up with France' with his family to reside in New ;was a very Editable one in every St. who signed up in London, Ont. Th6n government control of the in-
ând the other nations welded to- York Stet^. -Both Mr. and Mrs. I detall; , with the 43rd and served With the dhstry ceased, the steel situation has
gether against the German menoee. ! Wallace have made many friends' Amateur productions are general- first western battalion. 106611 deadlocked. Steel producers
And It was the thoughts of men who here who are sorry th^y are leaving ly amateurish, but last " evening’s Pte. Best of Kyle House Apts. “aT6 maintained prices at slight con-
tought and suffered that which will town. I play wàa put on with so much skill who went over with the 89th Batt. 6688 008 rom wa me prices,
form the- motlvp power behind the Mr. Ernest Graham has bought j that there was little trace of this] Private MoNaught stopped off g 6 new uai ness, hut s iPP n*
League of Nations. There were the residence on Marmora St., at origin. In, the hands of Miss Tnite, here to visit some friends. He be- m.e.;,S contract8- T“ls
certain elementary thoughts In the present oocupfed by Mr, H. Wallace, tàe head of the Department of Elo- longs to a western battalion. 600 °” 0,0W6 a r® 086 0 6
fntoda or those pen. They saw be- ( Mr, and Mrs. Wm, Nolan are re- cutlon. fthe dramatic club has be- Pte. Walter Roblln arrived home 68 ™ coMidw a
fore thèm long stretches of chalked turning to town to reside and will come an organizetioh thatNcan lay this morning. ,. 6 8 r 6 ° .
German trenches, and behind-those again. live at their residence on cltim to histrionic merit, plays of William Mills is. another Belle- 8°vern^fnt co?^ ,
trenches was the enemy. They luiew Dnfferin Ave. which has been this nature are very difficult to pre- vllle/ soldier to return. He arrived ... 1 ™°8 °” 11 ,° 'f' prop°aa
It was that enemy that had brought leased for the last several years by sent, as the tendency is to over- home during the night. 8 66. , . . • a . .
this thing to "pass, and that unless Mr. SUls.. ... act. Not often was this apparent in The following soldier^ arrived SfSS
they killed ’tb» Ofermnna the Ger- Mr. MpGipty, B. and B, supervisor, “The Private Secretary’’ as given from Kingston at 11.30 today:
mans would kill them. > of the Canadian National Railway last evening. v ! Gunner N. Goyer who went over- maintain nrices while

“These men know that unless' at Ottawa, was in town yesterday. To Miss Jessie B. Tuite, Mr. Sato seas with the 73rd Battery and has 6 n° ^ “am“r p 
they smashed the German front Mrs. 3. G. Squires, Victoria Ave. a. Anglin and Mr. R. J. F. Staples, been serving with the 46 Machine I \ . » t ’ business
ÿhat Germany would smash England left yesterday for an extended visit go the palm. Mips Tuite had the role Gun Section. He lives at 86 South ™
and France.’Thepe men aakefl why with friends to Toronto. of Miss Ashford, a devotee of spirit- George 8t. < ,. •

4bad this thing come to pass. They Mrs. Pattie has leased one of Mr. uallsm. The part was difficult, but ! r Pte. Garnett Arnott went with 
wanted to know the meaning of P Saylor’s houses on Henry St. Miss Tuite’s study left really no- ' Cobonrg Heavy Battery ln April
all. Why, thej’ asked, are men, with Mayor Ireland and councillor P. thing to be desired, the acting betof 11917. ,He Is a well-known hockey 
centuries of civilization behind them H. Spencer went to Ottawa yes- perfectly natural. No one would ulayer and Is the son of Mr. Arnott, 
thrust Into <hese filthy, vermtn-ln- terday on town business. suspect Prof. Staples of such a 371 Albert St.
tested holes? Why is everything Mr. John Treadgold, of the Cana- character creation as that of Mr. * Gunner D. Whalen, of 99 Ptn- 
Riat life holds, most sacred destroy- dian National ' Railways, Toronto, Cattermole from India. He played nacle St. who served with the 76th I 
ed? Why did this thing happen" ln was in town over the week-end. the n«rf' with a Falstaffian hreezi- Battery, of Kingston.
the twentieth deptury, so long after -----— ' ness and good nature that imparted Corp. M. Press of Bellev'lli

life to every line. Prof. Anglin was Station, who went with the 8th 0
able to shuffle off his own, personal- M. R. In Oct. 1915 and has been
Ity and appear In the character of serving with the 4th C.M.R.
Rev. Robert Spalding, the real prl- Sig. e! Foster, 134 Albert St. who 
vate secretary. In thA Interpretation went with the Cobourg Heavy 
real ability was shown. The char- Battery in April 1917. 
actor was really difficult and pos
sible fbr exaggeration. Mr. Anglin 
did not exaggerate and much of the 

j success of the drama is due to his 
I work. Miss M. Copeland gave a first 

Mr. Ed. Maxwell has a gang of j class and really enjoyable study of 
men at work op County construction 
on the Hastings Road between here 
•and L’Amable. . -■

Mr. and Mrs. B. Miles residents of 
Turriff for a number of years, leave 
this week for Leader, Bask., where 
they Intend to make their future 
home.

Retail trade U very good; textile
man side.

Fliitip Qjfcba Sfeys Fighters 
* • I mined on Having Near < 

In World.S

I amthank God. « propagandist.
Only on* Of the world’s nobodies. 
And the only reason I can gWe for 
talking of the League is because for 
four and oWa*«tf years I was to 
the midst ef war from which dt has 

» 0een hera.” '? /• Jr'"0-/
t

Balkans.

at the rl4t of cancellations of the 
old orders. As steel is a fundamen
tal material, new construction work 
of all kinds has been held up, while 
-the railroads have continued to 
await a lower market. Recently 
Secretary Redfleld agreed to the pol
icy of renewed government co-opera
tion with the steel trade and a gen
eral meeting of the trade was held 
March 6th to consider his proposal. 
The meeting agreed to the proposal 
and appointed a committee to draw 
up new price schedules for recom
mendation to !the new Industrial 
Board of the Department of Com
merce, and in other trays to co-oper
ate with the Board. 1

This committee has held severaf 
meetings, but ^probably will Require 
some little time to contrive a price 
structure which will place the var
ious commodities in their proper re
lationship to each other and to con
vince the government authorities 
that the large reductions in prices 
desired canne* be effected without 
modern wage reduction. Price re
ductions. ypil he aimed at all iron 
and steel products, also probably 
iron ore. It is too early to forecast 
the amount of the reductions, but as 
eventually established, they will pro 
vide a basis an which the Govern
ment will buy. The latter is still 
the Industry’s largest customer. With 
Prices stabilised, the general public 
also will feel more free to go ahead

.........» with new. projects, requiring not on-
MOON — In Belleville on Tuesday, ly steel %ut other commodlti 

March 25th to Mrs. A. H. Moon, Boston National Bank Bulletin,
<69 BteSekbr Ave., a wm.. T 118th.

BANCROFTChrist? «
The U.F.O. shipped a mixed car oi 

stock to Toronto on Saturday last;
Mr. J, R. Stewart, ex-reeve of Car- 

low, has rented his farm and Is now 
a resident of Bancroft.

Cornelius Mountney of Dungan
non had one of his legs severely 
crushed between two logs in the mill 
here on Saturday.

Outrage Against God.

•“i have heard onr officers .in our 
dugouts and in pill-boxes captured 
from the Germans. I have heard 
them In the meases, and ln their 
billets behind the' lines, curse the 
prar as an outrage against God and 
against all things that civilization 
has meant to mankind. They knew 
jthe German» had attacked them. 
4>ut they looked for a -cause further 

•’Lack than that. They looked back, 
fo England and cursed the 
•feolttictans and the statesmen who 
fead not torseen these things and 
they cursed the foolish old philo
sophy which had led to these things 
instead of preventing them. They 
cursed those who had made those 

treaties and had

/

Staining Money by 
False Pretenses

i,
The case of the King vs Curren 

came up Thursday last in the town
ship of Affitiliasburg before W. W. 
Anderson and Dr. File. Justices of 
the Peace, and after hearing the 
evidence of the prosé"’’t-'r, Lydwood 
and ,his wife, ' the Ji*s:'"es com
mitted the accused for trial 
Piéton before the next court of. com
petent Jurisdiction for obtaining 
money under false pretenses. W. C. 
M'kel, K.C., acted for the 
prosecutor.

Mrs. Stead, the landlady. Miss M. 
Young oh Edith Marsland and Mies 
F. McMullen as Eya Webster, her 
friend were clever in their parts, be
ing very natural. Mr. L. Braden as 
Sidney Gibbon, a tailor was a 
screamer. His pert called for much 
skill. Mr. F. Baker as Henry Main
land had a minor role but he took 
ample advantage of hie opportune 
ties. Mr. H. Hdlinrake played Mr. 
Marsland, the Master of the Fea- 
thèrstone Hounds quite naturally. 

ar# Mr. R. Mitchell took Douglas Cat- 
termole's part with a gbod sense of 
the requirements. Mr. 3. Finnic* act
ed as the servant John. : '/ÂÎL4

.À" musical program was also pro
vided. Two excellent choruses were

J

The Joyoua caw of the crow and 
the chirp of the robin Is reminding 
farmers that sugar making time has 
arrived and seeding time will soon
be here.

The people of Wilberforqe 
hoping the idea of the rural tele
phone in that section wfll material- 

empire, and they are thinking mor; (z* and are wishing the committee 
positively and more etiently than evefry success in their undertaking, 
«bey did on the battle-field. 1 know Mr. James Best ha* a number of

silly little 
negotiated those damnable alliance; 
without letting the people^ know 
what they were in for. Now these 
bien—those who survive—ore going 
beck to England and the rest ef the

t
A

Mar.

Ci - /
: ; V

i

Allies C: 
Squadi

U

$
BERLIN QUI

BBRJUN, 
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